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Affairs About Town.
THE C0UNTT COMMISSIONERSC re a tReduction inValue S

changed his opinion aa to the suitability
but said he could not tell, he waa not an
expert. At this point the case rested.

Mr Beecher argued that aa counsel be
objected to Mr Costello's having a license
on the ground that be had not complied
with the law in that when he made appli-
cation he Lad no place In which to do
business, when the law said a place must
be designated. That we say it is not a
suitable place as there are enough sa-
loons in Sandy Hook already and if such

HOLD A BEARING AT THE TOWN HALL.
THE GRANTING OF A LICENSE TO J H.
COSTELLO OPPOSED.

VALUES NEVER BEFORE DREAMED OF The postponed bearing on the applica
tion and remonstrance in the case of John jHomes ! ia the case it is the duty of the commis

THE IMMENSE STOCK OF THE

Txr-irsTT- -r
jFTj-ttJzrxrrTj--

tt: co
TO B E TURNED INTO CASH AT ONCE.

Reorganisation of th. company make, this id absolute neoenity. Goods delivered to any depot ia the state- - The reputat on of this concern

as reliable house turnishers is a clear guarantee that this sale will be all that it is advertised to be- - Our new and elegant stock must go at
om. price without delay. Our stock oonsisU ot Parlor Suits (those $300 Suits are not reserved) and odd pieces for the Parlor, Chamber Suits,

(those 1800 B' lid Mahogany, Bird's Eye Maple. Curly Birch and Oak suits ar included in this sale.) Mattrosses, Springs, Pillows.Conifortables,
Blaakets. Dining Tables and Chairs. Sideboards. Fuflets, China Closets, Banquet Lamps, Chifibnieres, Ladies' Desks, Office Furniture, Lounges
and Couches, Book Cases. Wardrobes, Stevn, Vsngcs. Crockery, Glassware, Table Cutlery. Tin' Ware, Wooden Ware, Kitchen Tables and
Chairs, Easy Chairs. Bookers. Hit Backs, Children's Chairs, Cribs and Cradles, Carpets, Mattings, Oilcloth, Draperies, Shades; all these and
many snore ia numb'rlrss designs and at all prices. In short ws furnish th. Home complete, from Cellar to Attic Do n'ot delay but take imme-

diate advantage of this great opportunity. Only on. store, but that one is larger than any other three in this section- -

WATER.BUH.Y IPXJI-- T JITXJIFtllS OO.,
THE LIBERAL HOUSE-FURNISHER- S.

135 to 169 East Main St.,opposite Spring St ,
JOHN MORIARTY & CO..Proprietors

-- AT-
a. oosteuo, who baa made application to
the county commissioners (or a license toWAEKEN H.LAMS0N & CO, sell intoxicating liquors at his new build

BUILD AND SKLL ing at Sandy Book, came off before the
county commissioners at the Town hall

sioners to refuse the license. The testi-
mony showed that there were seven sa-
loons on the main road within a mile and
a quarter and In these districts there
were only 230 electors, with their wives,
to whom they bad a right to sell, and
another saloon was not to the well being

Attractive Dwellings on Saturday last, at 11 o'clock. New.
town people seem to take a keen interest

Monthly Payments. in the practice of law, for there was
large number of spectators present at theDON'T PAY BENT. .

of the place. He then scored Messrs Kir-b-y,

Dayton and Corbett for coming be-
fore the commissioners and testifying aa

One tor sale. Lot 50x125 and a barn on it bearing. Attorney W. J. Beecher ap
peared for the remonstrants and AttorHouse new, with 10 rooms and bath room

Complete modern improvement. Good neigh ney Allan W. Paige of Bridgeport for the
borhood and near the trolly cars. Call and

to its being a suitable place, and praised
the courage of . the reverend gentlemen
who had had the courage to come in and

applicant. County Commissioners Houl- -

look at it, or inqnire tor particulars Good man, rvowiana ana Meaa were all presBuilding Lots for sale also on easy monthly oppose the granting of the license. Inent and shortly after 11 o'clock called forpayments. the witnesses in the case. closing be summed it up by saying that
legally they bad no right to grant theJohn H. Costello, the applicant, first

WARREN H. LAMS0N&CO-- ,

Architects and Builders.1 license. It waa not a suitable place aatestified substantially that he was the ap

THE RELIABLE ONE PRICE

CLOTH I 13 R S.
GREAT CONSIGNMENT '

58 plicant in the case and made the applica70S North Ave. cor Wood Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. there Were too many saloons already and
in the interest of good government, good
morals and decency it should not beSafe Investment. tion which bore the date of October 15,

1894. That at the time he lived in Poh-tatuc- k

district but had 6ince moved toSeven TJer cent debentures, interest rjaid granted.
y by New York draft of the Build-

ing and Loan Association of Dakota. S2000O1 Mr Paige for the applicant arraed taatSandy Hook district. That at the timenrst ana non transferable mortgages deDosit- - the commissioners having been la officehe made application he had no place ined with the trustee to protect each (1000 sold, which to do business, but expected totrusie s enuorseroeni oi xnis TacL on eacn
bond sold, issue limited bv law to 60 ner cent

When you want Horse Blankets, Robes, Cattle Stanchions, Sleds,

Skates, Wringers, Sweepers. Don't forget the spot.

PRICES RIGHT.
have a place of some kind ready beforeot their assets. Debentures are a preferred

for two years past were familiar with
cases of the kind and he regarded the
form of the application adequate aa it
stated in a general way a building, which

stock, and all the assets are holden for the
payment ot them ; in any event-ther- will be
S3 ot assets behind every dollar ot outstand

the license would be granted. He then
described the rooms of the building,their
use and connections. He testified that in was customary in small v Usees whereSUITS, OVERCOATS AND ULSTEES the streets were not numbered. The on- - -- A- - G BAKER'S AD." addition to running the liquor business
he intended keeping a livery stable, hav ly objections raised were that it was not

ing aeoentures. witn Judicious manage-
ment, which enabled them to pay matured
principal and interest promptly during the
past year, as ever, and make a gain in assets
ot $74,000, the outlook tor the future is promis-
ing. I believe an investment here to be as
sate as anything offered and one which will
prove satisfactory in Its results. Bonds run
three or seven years, optional with the hold

suitable location and that it woulding a bowling alley, dances, balls, sup
Well,now we have had a nice long season c 1

rest,haven't we? We from writing "ads" anrt
you from reading them. Jt ought to have left At Less Than Cost to Manufacture. tend to lessen morality, which he considpers, variety shows, and a hotel where

actors and rjesses could stop if they ered did not have much leeal weip-hf- -er. I would request intending investors to

WliatDo Yoxx TXa.iL30.l3L !

Two House for 4.000 ami .1000 each. Modern built. Located in view ot Washington Park
Koriull particulars cull or write.

For Seal Estate, Firs Insurtnoe, Loans, Rents. Telephone call 454-2- -

277 East Main Street. Bridgeport, Conn.
Oltioe tiours : to & :)n, 7 to it. "Personal Inspection" in the care ot estates.

write to the present bank commissioners of He thought the reverend gentlemen took

us an in a very neaiiniui anu rooust conai-tion- ,
but unfortunately those competitors ot

ours and other heartless advertisers bad no
sense didn't give you the vacation we did, but
kept right on with their everlasting hammer-
ing just ths same, and statistics show that the

Our unrivaled capacity for disposing of immense quantities of wisuea ; snouia Keep a register and
would like a hotel license. That he had

Connecticut tor their opinion of tbis compa-
ny; also to the ex commissioners, who have
all thoroughly examined the company. Their

unusual interest in this case, and if tbev
fought this license they should fight themthree children aged eight, nine and 16 reiudgement in the case we should like yon to

have. We court the strictest investigation oi
oondition, standing and management. For

neain rate among our weary ana long snner
ing citizens has kept right up to almost the
olu mark. It's too bad, they should have fol-
lowed our philanthropic example and given

i.
At this point the Grand Central teamsae oy

arrived and the commissioners and attorJAMES C. JOHNSON,

spectively. That there were already sev-
en saloons within a distance of one and
one quarter miles on the main road from
Newtown to Southbury. That there had
never before been an application made
for the placd he intended opening.

you a rest through these long winter months
while your blood was blue, cold and thin and
your chilblains active. (Isn't it queer what
stupidity is sometimes exhibited in a sick
room), but no, they must keep hotly on your

neys were driven down to Sandy HookGeneral Agent for Connecticut
STEPNEY DEPOT, CT.

goods through our many stores throughout New England has
this season, as in many seasons past, placed us in a posi-

tion to take large stocks that manufacturers are an-

xious to turn in the money at most any loss, and
place on the market at far below their actual

cost. These are all new, fresh, desirable
goods, latest styles, finest makes and

to inspect the building. The decision
was reserved.

Drank Wright was called and testified
There is to be a very interesting lecthat he was the assistant town clerk and

identified the checking book of the sec ture given in the Congregational church
on next Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock,ond voting district.

PIES!
At thU season ot the year when applied by torch to building or even Prarie Grass Is

vary duig.ruu ulement, but when confined in stoves that can be regulated to any degree ol

beat the combination mikes the mort ornamei.uil, convenient and comtortable apparatus
of the household. None are without something in the shape of a stove, bnt we have the

utry best makes that are on the mitrket and it your pocket will not allow you to buy the

vlrr (trades we rIfo have some ot the oneaper ones that are wai ranted to work well and
give satisfaction. We are sure we can suit you It you are looking lor a new stove and will
call on us at any rate we will be pleased to show vou our stock and when we name the
price you will not go away without buying unless jou are built diflcrent lrom any of our
oustomers that have called on as so far this year.

Remember we also keep In stock muny ktnda ot Pumps Iron Sinks Lead and Iron Pipe
and are ready to take contracts tor Tinning, I'lumbing and House Heating either by Hot Air
Steam or Hot Water Yours,

oy Kev w. W. Wallace cf X3w Haven.Charles M. Beresford testified that he Mr Wallace takes for his subject "Ceywas one of the registrars of the second
voting district at the last election and at lon." He will be assisted in preeentin

newest fabrics on the market.

Overcoats cut long and short- - Ulsters with Shawl and notch collars. Sack
and Frock Suits of the latest designs. Boys' and Children's

Clothing of every description.

Trsii nammcr ana tongs," &a weeKs in tne
year, seven flays in the week, so what's the
use in our holding back? We might as wel
Join in with the gr at throng f advertisers
again and help finish you up quickly.

Only last week we read about a man who
sat in his easy chair reading a newspaper,
when without a moment's warning he fell
back dead. Now he might have been reaaingan editorial, but doubtless it was an "ad,"who knows? For both are liable to be "live
wires" and charged to shock or kill tender-
hearted, uninsulated people or those who
love truth and veracity, (oh undoubtedly we
shall have to apologize to the editor for this
next week or else pay an advanced rate).
Why we have seen statements in the 'ads" ol
some ot our competitors that we would, in
view of above named tatal result, no more
think ot reading without insulating ourselves
on a rutber air cushion and wearing rubber
rim eye glasses than we would ol steadyingour favorite washerwoman while she hangsher washing over a live trolly wire. Strangewhat stunning, staggering statements we ad-
vertisers sometimes make. i. e., "elegant
plush rockers this ne k. at 08c each: sold

his subject by a stereopticon. This prom
ises to be one of the most interesting mis

that time there were 230 electors in the
districts of Sandy Hook and Pobtatuck.
That he was a farmer and had lived in
Sandy Hook for 15 or 20 years and that

sionary meetings yet held and no doubt
there will be a large audience present to
greet Mr Wallace.was the center of trade for a radius of

three or four miles around.HALL'S, H. B. SMiford, Miss Mary Bochm andRev P. Fox next took the witnessThis is the Manufacturers' Loss. This, the Consumers' Gain. Miss Bertha Chapman of Bridgeport have
been the guests of Frederick Chamber;.

chair. He testified to being the pastor of
St Rose'd church and the gentleman whoREPRESENTED BY JOHN J. NORTHROPSandy IESIooIt, Conn. FOE ISEWT0WB AND VICINITY. filed the remonstrance. That be knew Hurd & Jones are having a great rushMr Costello and knew the place he in at their dissolution sale, which musttended opening and that a msjority of theFIRE INSURANCE,

elsewhere at $i.S0, etc, etc." Now if you have
ever followed our ads you have doubtless d

that we have never quoted a single
price nor held out any alluring ide walk de
ceptive baits ot this kind Our prices are
marked In plain figures and are all con si 8
tent one with another and you can buy what
you want, without feeling when you gethome that you got a bargain on one piece.but
got stuck on all the rest. We have not been
advertising ot late but you surely havn't for-
gotten Hawlevville nor the immense ard

employe', of the Rubber company were
mean that they are selling goods very
cheap. It will pay to look over the val-
ues they are offering in their

his parishioners and were married menREAL ESTATE, "
INVESTMENTS. with families to support. That he did

not object to Mr Costello personally butW.JuBtnow I have a sate 7 per cent invest-
ment tor a limited amount.carelully selected stock of furniture we carrythere. We venture to say there is not another

concern in the state so lavorably located that Timothy Costello and Patrick Taltyobjected to the place and the having of
another saloon in Sandv Hook as he

Space foibids a detailed outline of the many wonderful values we offer
in this great sale, we simply say it will be to your advantage

to come and come early; we will save you dollars on

any garments you may want.

Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings of each week.

FOSTER, BESSE & CO,
Combination Clothiers and Men's Furnishers, Operators of 27 stores,

317 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

B. H. MATT00N, .
Pythias Hall, Watartown, Conn.

iney can uegn to oo tne volume ot business
we do on our small expenses, and exnenseis thought there were enough there alreadycertainly hold the balance of power in these

Telephone. and the people needed no more tempta

have both been sued by James . Madi-ga- n,

administrator on the estate of
Charles F. Wells, for book accounts. The
cases are to be heard by Judge Cavan-aug- h

on Saturday of this week.

naru nines.
We shall continue to advertise lrom this tions put before them. In his opiniontime on and tell you more about Hawleyvilleas the weeks go by (unless our aooloev to such a place as Mr Costello testified that

he intended keeping would not be to the
well being of his parishioners living in The case of Smith vs. Gannon, that

the editor proves inadequate). All we ask is
come and see our stock before you buy. We
deliver free of freight charges anywhere with
in SO miles and guarantee sale deli very.

A. G, HAKER, Furniture Warerooms,

SEWING MACHINES
of all.kinds repaired at thorttnotice
Needles, Oil, Belts and Parts for sale.
New machine! $25; second hand
machines from $7 to $15.

E. E. OSBORNE,
115 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

Sandy Hook. To questions put by Law-

yer Paige he further testified that he
should object to any more licenses beirg
granted in Sandy Hook, it mattered not

waa tried last November in Monroe before

Justice E. O. Hull and appealed to
the Court of Common Pleas, was on trial
in that court Thursday of last week but

Opposite Union Depot, Hawley-
ville, Conn- - .

FIRE SALVAGE SALE!
We have purchased at a very low figure,

3000 pairs cf shoes Ladies' Misses' and

Children's-sav- ed from the fire which, on

December 31, destroyed the big shoe fac-to- ry

(f Little, Maxwell & Co., Castle

Square, B ston. A few of these g ods are

slightly scorched, but te great majority

re tut jus touched by water and moke,

receiving no real irjury whatever. Tha

whole purchase is now f n sale and the

prices will cause this sale to be of shrrt

duration.

who the applicant might be, as he thought was not finished and was continued to
there were enough there already. That
he knew the saloon keepers in Sandy
Hook. That there were eight saloons at

March 12. It is a suit over a boundary
line and the value of the property Is not
over 85. Staples & Stook for plaintiff.

J. W. JOHNSON,
BRIDGEPORT,

Beecher & Canfield for defendant.the Hook when he first came there, but
only seven now. He should object es-- "REAL ESTATE
pecially to a license for that place as he Henry L. Booth has moved his familyINSURANCE, LOANS.
considered it would be very harmful. into the house belonging to Elam TongueA recess was taken for the dinner hour

You IWeed L

DecentHat

Do you love your horse well
enough to treat him humanely?

BEAN'S PERFECTION FEED BAG.
"Price eacb.is $1.

Fat. April 11, 1893, and Jan. 10, 1894.

This bite has an opening lor the oats on each side that closes
automatically when put on the horse, one of which is hall open
in this cut. Madeoi canvas and galvanized iron. Two bags one

' Inside ot the other, with space between them for 8quarts oioats,
which drop through into the basin, gradually Hilling it about
one inch, directly nnderthe horse's mouth. An opening covered
with wire gauze is directly in front ot the horse's nose, permit-
ting him to breath freely while eating This bag prevents waste

slobbering, breathing in the oats It never getsfrormandizing. oures the habit of throwing the bead. Four

and Father Daley took the witness chair
and is working for John R. Tomlinson
hauling logs to the mill from the woods
belonging to the David Warner estate,

DR C. L. G. NICHOLS,
DENTIST,

WESTL'OKT
Mr Tomlinson having bought the wood

in the afternoon and testified substantial-
ly to the same as testified by Father Fox.
For the well being of the people he
thought there were already seven saloons

and timber.

Sturtres ISlock. COSJJN. too many at Sandy Hook. Father Daley Miss Ida M. Taylor has been the guest
was the last witness for the remonstrants. of her cousin, Mrs E. S. Lovegrove of

Charles W. Dayton was the first witquarts 01 oats slowly lea wnere ine norse gets inein uu is o
wasted. We guarantee it the only bag ever offered for sale with these Bridgeport, for a few days.more value than six

merits. ness for the applicant and testified that
STEAL ! ! .

Yes, a steeljroof that Is better than
shingles. It you are in need of a root,
drop a postal to

Mrs George P. Sanford is confined to
the house with a bard cold.LIT OUST &c G-JRJJlsA.J- JlT,383 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.F. C SANF0RD, Hawleyville, Conn ,

A. H. Dimond & Son, the hustlingand he will show you samples and
give you prices on the best kind of a
root.384 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN hardware merchants of Bethel, will canyH. C. LKMMON.F. W. MARSH, O&ANOB MSKWDt,

larger line of agricultural implement!BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS.

Tou need it now Don't spoil your
credit by a seedy top piece-Loo- k

like prosperity if you would
have folks think you are prosperous-It'- s

time that old hat was laid on
the shelf after going through such a
winter as this.

We have got the up-to-d-ate styles
in Stiff Hats latest curl, etc, $1 50,$2,
and $2.50 buys them; Soft Hats as
well-Caps- !

Capet well I guess we've got
them and they are going to be all the

go for Men, Boy 8 and Girls; 25 c buys
them at the leading store- -

Sate TlftnAalt Ttnoa

he saw no objection to the place Mr Cos-

tello proposed keeping. Lawyer Beech-
er questioned him and the additional
facts were brought out that personally
be was satisfied to have another saloon
in Sandy Hook. If the people wanted
another place he didn't care, and he
thought the temptation would not be in-

creased, as when the number of saloons
got up to five or six the chance to in-

crease the temptation was practically
gone. That he didn't see how a variety
show would increase the temptation to
drink, but a bowling alley might. That

Banking and Brokerage.
than ever, this coming season. They
have already secured the agency for theTHE ALBANY DENTISTS,
celebrated Clark's cutaway and Morgan

rented at reasonable rates.
Private Roomstor examining papers.8teel Vault, -

Time Lock,
Watchman.

cinoice investments,
Mortgages on Bridgeport.Real Estate,Interest Allowed

on
Deposits.

Alerwin &
Lemmoii,

3n Main St.,
Bridgeport,Conn.

padmg harrows, and farmers will al
ways find their stock of farming imple-
ments and stoves right up to date.

388 MAIN STREET,
Opp. Cannon St., Bridgeport

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

AT MODERATE
PRICES.

E. F. Hawley and S. C. Ball desire asBURR & KNAPP, Bankers and Brokers, -
to publish the following extract from ahe didn't think another saloon was a ne-

cessity for the 230 elector;, but that Mr
Costello's place was as suitable as any.

letter of Charles M. Gutfeld. of Reed--363 Main Street, - - - - - -- 7 Bridgeport, Conn.
BONDS, STOCKS, MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES. INSURANCE ley, Fresno Co., Cal., as they handle the

remedy referred to and want their cus-
tomers to know what a SDlendid medi

NEWT0WH SAVINGS
1865.

BANK Newtown,
PHILO CLARKE, President; C. H. NORTH

HOP, Treasurer. HOURS 9 a. in. to 3 p. m.
Wondava. 7 to 9 p.m.

STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD TICKETS
Pavinsr 5. 5 6. 7. 7 2 and 8 tier cent. Dooosits received suhle. (..,iand interes

William J. Kitby testified that he was
workman in the Rubber shop and didn't

paid on same. Securities bouehf and sold on commission. Forei n . c f Eichanee. Cir cine Itfc:' "It is with pleasure I tellcular Drafts and Bank Money Orders available in all parts of Ku;KDWABDS M. SMITH, M.I.
FHYSICIAJJ AND BTJBGEON.

Office and Residence Newtown Street.
Telsphcae Connection.

OUR SPRING S'OCK

OF CLOTHING WILL

BE READY FOR YOUR

INSPECTION NEXT

WEEK.

Tames Sxaples dks Do.
you that by one day's use of Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy I waa relieved of a
very severe cold. My head was com-

pletely stopped np and I could not sleep
E. F.HAWLEY'S.

see why the place Mr Costello intended
keeping was not as suitable as any. He
thought the accessories did not make any
difference as to the temptation. He
thought another saloon not a necessity
but he thought that on account of the
large amount of money Mr Costello bad

Deposits received snbject to check atnl Interest allowed on all balances o 4500 or more.
INSURANCE Fire. Marine. Plate Glass, and aruarantan lnadinir American and F.nollqhIX,

companies. REAL ESTATE Bought, sold or exchanged on commission. SAFE "DEPOSIT
IX I. K1C1IAUDSON. 51.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence, Sandy Hook.

V ATIIS Ot the latest anoroved construction. Private rooms fnr niintnmerR nnnniftpri
therewith, Coupons and dividends collected. TRUSTEES OR ADMINISTRATORS We are expended he should have a license and

at night. I can recommend this rem-

edy." Accld nearly always starts in
the head and afterwards extends to the
thropt and lungs. By using tbis remedy
freely as soon aa the cold has been con

-prepared to take the charge and care of estates and property generallyJAMES STAPLES. P.L.HOLZEB. P. T. STAPLES. thought the place as suitable as any in
town.Ot) Stats St , Cor. Court, ... B&IDS3P0BT. COHI

CELEST A. BENEDICT, M. D.,
Fhysician and Surgeon,

813 State 8t., Bridgeport.
Eleotiieity one of the therapeutie agents. Of--.

hourfronl 10 a.m. to 13 m. 9 to 4 p. m
Mr Costello again took the stand and tracted it will cure the cold at once and

prevent it from extending to the lungs.testified that the value of the place was
$15,000 and he had three acres of land.

13 3L XT C3r S
APOTHECARIES HALL.

Lewis W. BOOtll o Thomas J. Corbett testified that in his In the fall cf 1S93 a son of Mr T. A.o.,
Paul V. Sunderland, .. IX,

Physician and Surgeon,
Newtown, Conn.

Office In Santord Block.
-- Nlghtoalls lrom Grand Central Hotel.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In MEDICTSE9, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC , PER

We are now offering for Bale some of the
finest farm property in the state. This Week
we are allowed to make yon a special otter,
We can sell yon tor cash a farm ot 100 acres,
flue house 2 large barns, for SO00 this place isa corker, who Is the lucky man ? We would
also call rour attention to the finest garden-
ing larm in the state, 40 acres only 8 miles
from the post office, 2 mile lrom the trollycars, fine bonne, large barn, 2 green houses
and other buildings. This place we can ex-
change for city property. Do you want a new

cottage? We have several which can
be bought reasonable, foe further particu-lars enquire of

T. N. YARRLNGTON & CO.,
Boom Ho- - 8, Warner Building', Bridgeport, Ct.

F-- TAEEIM8T0H s B.F.PIKE. .

opinion it was a suitable location. Law-

yer Beecher questioned him and further
brought Out that he was married, had a
wife and four young children, was a

oimi' Aiviso eareiuiiy conipounueu ny license pnaimacists. juest goods, lowest price?.
Special attention given to out-o- f town trade.

MRS JENNIE M. CHURCH, Proprietress.LEVY BROTH EES, Bchool teacher and interested in the mor
--FIRE INSURANCE

Old Sellable Companies. Lowest Ratee.
W. A. LEONARD. Newtown, Conn 17 WALL ST- - City Bank Bnilding, Bridgeport. Conn als of the young, and a member of the

McFarland, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., waa taken
with a very heavy cold. The pains In
his chest were so severe that he had
spasms and was threatened with pneu-
monia, lis father gave him several
large oses of Chamberlain's Cough
Rem? y which broke np the cough and
cured' him. Mr McFarland says when-
ever hia children has croup he Invari-
ably gives them ChambeNain's Cough
Remedy and it always cures them. He
considers it the best cough remedy In

BOSTON XDEHSTT-- X. CO.ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 42 Main St., BEIDGEPORT.
FAIRCHILD & MEAD,

General Inr.nranea And Seal Estate Agents,
61 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT. CONS

Warner Bnilding. Room 2.

board of education, and asked him If un-

der these circumstances he wanted anoth-
er saloon. . Mr Corbett said he thought it
a suitable place, with the qualification
that he did not suppose he was to be call-

ed to the witness stand and did not testi-

fy aa an expert. He was asked If be

Aluminum Sets of Teeth which have all the
advantages of gold but are much lighter and eas-ier.t- o

wtftr.'and cost nearly the same as rubber
plates, a specialy. Solid Gold Crowns for teeth
made and fitted while yon wait, at, halt tlio usual
prices. Gold.sllver and nornelain fllllna-B- . Painless
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